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POST-GRADUATE. 
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S E NIOR. 
• Copeland, Ernest R. (5) In·ington . • • • 
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Johnson, O. Rom eo (p) • • Irvington. 
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• Clifford, Miles (C) • • In dianapolis. 
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, Gilbert, harle ... H. ( ) • Indianapolis. 
, lIarney, Gilbert l.. (C) • • Dover. 
, llarriman, Clarinda C. (C) • • Fr.lnkeorl. 
• 
Il elm, Edward C. (1') • • • ll1 cllnnapolis. 
Hopkin. )Inry Belle (C) • • • • Irvington. 
, K ealing . .Io .. "h B. (1') • • In dinnaJ> Ii .... 
• 
K reider, Eugene B. (C) • • • I ndinnapolis. 
I.aughlin, Edmun(1 C . (C) • • • In·ington. 
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, Lewis, Albert B. (C) • • • • Chauncey, llls. 
, Lhaman, William J. (C) • • Gambier, O. 
• 
Moores, Janet D. (C) Indianapolis . 
• 
Peasley, Joseph (C) • • • • In dianapolis. 
• Ri tter, Ben Wade (P) • • • Irvington. 
Sage William H. (P) • • • Indianapolis. ~ 
Smith, Horace E. (C) • • • Indianapolis. 
I Sulgrove, Leland (5) • • • Indianapolis. 
, Walla«, Ovid (5) • • • • Ind ianapolis. 
Young, Jam es A. (C) • • IndianapoHs. , 
SOPHOMORE. 
, Black, William A. (S) • • • • Indianapolis. 
v Boyle, Clarence (5) • • • • I ndianapolis. 
Brown, Hilton U. (C) • • • • I ndianapolis. 
Bunker, I da ~I. (C) • • • Mechanicsb'g, O. 
• 
• 
Frazier, Flora (P) • • • • • I ndianapolis. 
Hiatt, Clara G. (C) • • • • Irvington. 
• 
Laughlin, Letitia ( ) • • • • Irvington . 
• 
Swain, Fremont T (P) • Indianapolis. 
Tibbott, E. Frank (5) • • • • Irvington. 
• 
I T ibbott, Anna E. (5) • • • • Irvington. 
• 
W ilson, William A. (P) • • • IndianapoliE. 
FRESHMAN . 
• Ballard, Charles F. ( ) • • • Irvington. , 
• Campbell, Wilbu r D. (C) • • • • Indianapolis. 
Forsythe, Clarence ( ) • • • • Indianapolis. 
• 
Gilliland. J ames 11. (C) • • • Vermont, Ill. , 
H orner, Rose E. • • • • Irvington . 
• 
H ume, Olive S. ( ) • • • • Irvington. 
• 
• 
Huston, Theodore ( ) • • • Blandinsville, Ill. 
• 
King, Colin E. (P) • • • • Indianapolis. I 
, Leathers. J ames M. ( ) • • • I ndianapolis. : I Lockwood, Edward A. (C) Nicholsville, O. • • 
• 
Ma xwell, Chnrles . (C) • • • Irvington . 
• 
Moores, Charles W. (C) • • • • In<linnnpoli . 
• N eedham, harle, E. (C) • • • N ewcas tle . 
, Pier, Lewis A . ( ) • • • Mentorville, Minn . 
BUTLER UNIVERSITY. 
• Smith, Li zzie G. (5) 
~ Strawn, J ohn \Y. (C) 
• • • • 
• • • • 
• ~ Tressl.r, Minni e G. (P) • • • 
SECOND PREPARATORY. 
Bowles, Charles D. (C) 
Brown, Corydon S. (C) 
C.rle, 'harles J. (5) 
Coombs, J .mes V. (C) 
Cox, Fred A. (5) • 
Denny, Mary A. (5) 
Effinger, John N. ( ) 
Ewing, Calvin K. (C) • 
Goodwin, Clarence L. (P) 
• • • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • • 
• • • 
• • • • 
• • • 
• • • 
Goodykoontz, M .... ion P. (C) 
Grah.m, Ch.rles C. (5) 
Graydon, Ellen (5) 
• 
• 
• • • 
• • • 
• • 
Guffin, Lot (C) • 
Hortm. n, Charles H. (5) 
Howard , J oseph H. (5) 
Knowlton, J ames Wiley (5) 
Leitch, Minnie C. ( ) 
McKnig ht, Ell. G. (5) 
Met zler, olomon (C) 
Moore, Ch.rles ( ) • 
Mor.n, Camden W. (C) 
O'Connor, M.urice (5) 
Powell, Samuel K. (5) 
Quick, George F. (5) 
Shimer, Elias (C) 
Smith, Cora M. (5) 
• 
Stevens, Charles A. (C) 
Thomas, Urelles M. (5) 
Van ce, J ehiel (C) . 
Young, Benjamin F. (P) 
• 
• 
• • • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • • 
• • • 
• • • • 
• • • 
• • • • 
• • • 
• • • • 
• • • 
• • • • 
• • • 
FIRST PREPARATORY. 
Boles, Willi.m I!. (C) 
Braden, Lizzie (5) 
Brown, Leonidas E. (C) 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
• • 
• • 
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Irvington . 
New Cumberl.nd. 
Indianapolis . 
Midland, Ills. 
Gallaudet. 
Wapell a, 111. 
Lebanon. 
Indianapolis. 
Irvington . 
Peru. 
Indianapolis. 
Long Grove, Ky. 
heilville. 
l rvington . 
Indianapolis. 
Rushville. 
Irvington. 
Franklin. 
1 ndi.napolis. 
\Varrenton, Miss. 
In dianapolis . 
Edon, O. 
Clarksburg. 
Eldora. Ia. 
Indianapolis. 
Bentonville. 
Frankton. 
I rvington . 
Irvington . 
Kend~lIville. 
Sharon, Minn. 
McArthur, O. 
H ill boro . 
M.rion, III. 
Indianapolis . 
Bower:,v ille, O. 
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Ch.leraft, Edwin L. (5) • • • Albion, III. 
Cl.rk, linnie B. ( ) • • • • Mattoon, Ill. 
Clinton, Lizzie ~ l. ( ) • • • • Irvington. 
Coburn, M.ry (C) • • • • • Indianapolis . 
Cr.w, Julian A. (C) • • • • So. Butler, N . Y. 
Dorsey, Robert L. (C) • • • • In dianapolis. 
Dunaway, George L. (5) • • • Marion, III. 
Fish, Frances A. (5) • • • • Cumberland . 
Frazee, J ohn P. (C) • • • • Fayetteville. 
Frazee, Samuel E . (C) • • • • Indianapolis. 
Gates, William N. (5) • • • Indianapolis. 
Goodall, J ohn P. (C) • • • • Marion , III. 
Goodall, George H. (C) • • • Marion, Ul. 
Hadley, Oscar (P) • • • • • Plainfield. 
Hardesty, Jennie L. (5) • • • Indianapolis. 
Harrington, Henry W. (C) • • • Indian.polis. 
Haye. , Daniel K. (C) • • • • Cadiz. 
Hoover, William H. (C) • • • • Delphi. 
Husted, Frances E. (5) • • • Cumberland. 
Kester, Charles J. (P) • • • • Marshall, Ill. 
King, J. Willington (5) • • • Indianapoli5. 
Long, Benjamin F. (5) • • • • Clermont. 
Long, Mary S. ( ) • • • • Clermont. 
Monroe, Margaret E . (5) • • • • Malloon, Ill. 
Mullendore, \ViIliam (5) • • • Franklin. 
, ewman, Frank C (C) • • • • Indianapolis. 
Richardson J. Shelby (5) • • • Illiopolis, Ill. 
Scott, Fred A. ( ) • • • • • Bryan, Texas. 
Sellers, Robert (5) • • • • Franklin . 
Shipp, Jay (1') • • • • • Indianapolis. 
Shirley, Edgar W. 
, 
(C) • • • Danville. 
Starbuck, George B. (C) • • • • Union City. 
Vandeman, Ordo L . (C) • • • Irvington . 
Whitcomb, George E. (5) • • • Indianapolis . 
SPECIAL. 
A yers, Levi • • • • Indianapolis . 
Beadle, Ernest R. • • • • • Gainesville, . Y. 
• 
• 
Benton, Howard A. • • • • Indianapolis. 
BUTLER UNIVERSITY. 9 
t,....-'"'Bunker, \Vade • • • l\lechanicsb'g, O. 
......... Christian, Ira \V. • • • Noblesville. 
• 
c.--D enny, Frank L. • • • • I rvington . 
v Denny, Ed. W . • • • Irvington. 
,......... Fatout, Daniel H . 
• Indianapolis. 
t- Gardner, VI/ . Am our • • • Paducah, Ky. 
t.- J UdSO ll, Clarence H . 
• • • In dianapolis. 
...- Merrill, Charles W. • • • Indian apolis. 
v--New, Harry S . • • • • Indianapolis. 
• 
Oli vor, J ohn H . • • • • Ind ianapolis . 
¥" Vandervort, Franklin C. • • T oni ca, Ill. 
---
Williams, Hugh D. • • • Risi ng Su n. 
v Bence, Annie • • • • • Indianapolis. 
t- Benton, Mattie • • • Indianapol is. 
< Barr, Amanda E. • • • • • Breathediv' le, Md. 
___ Duncan, Elanora G. • • • • In dianapol is. 
y Everts, J uliet M. • • • • • Indianapolis. 
v Frazee, 1aria D . • • • Indianapolis. 
. ' Hall, Mary E. • • • • In dianapolis . 
v Houston, May E. • • • Irving ton. 
¥" J ameSO Il, Cordelia C. • Indi anapolis . • • • 
v- Landers, Lou ise 
• • • Indianapol is . 
v McCann, Augusta F . • • Connersvil le. 
V McGaughey, R achel • • Acton. 
,. Shelby, Fannie E. 
• • • • Salem, Ky. 
,... Teeter, Amanda J. • • • Pleasant Hill , O. 
". Van Deursen, N ellie Y . • • • • Paris, Ill. 
\Villiamson, Carrie ~I. 
• • • Lake City. Minn . 
IRREGULAR. 
... Daugherty, J ohn H . Irvington . • • • • 
, Dorsey, John S. • • • N orborne, Mo. 
'- Fisher, Charles • • • • Gallaudel. 
~ Gilliland, Charles E. • Vermont, Ill . • • • 
~Ingels, Howard M. 
• Bentonvil le. 
, J ohnson, William C. Indi anapolis. • • • • 
'" J ones, Fred • • • Indianapolis. 
• 
Knapp, A. • cot Irvington . • • • 
~ Toner, John • • • • • Shelbyville. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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Taylor, H elen M. • • 
#' ,"Vilson, Adelia • 
• 
BIBLE 
... Armstrong, Albert F. 
I' Boles, William H. • 
~ Brown, Leonidas E. 
v Coombs, J ames V • 
v 
Gilliland, James H. 
......... Goodykoon tz., Marion P. 
~ Harney, Gilbert L. 
v Hayes, Daniel K. • 
~ Hoover, William H. 
v Laugh lin, Edmund G. 
, Lhaman, William J. 
,;' Metzler, Solomon • 
v Moran, Camden W. 
v M ul1endore, \ViIliam • 
J- Peasley, Joseph • 
1/ Pier, Lewis A . • 
(/ Sellers, Robert • 
J-- Strawn, John W. 
I.- Stevens, Charles A. 
v Thomas, U relies M. 
• 
Vance, Jehiel • 
~ Young, James A. • 
A RBREV IATI ONS . (C.) Class ical. 
(S.) Scientific. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
(P.) Philosophical . 
• 
• 
• • 
• • 
DEPARTMENT. 
• • • 
• • • 
• • 
• • • 
• • • 
• 
• • • 
• • 
• • 
• 
• • • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • • 
• • 
• 
• 
• • • 
• • • 
• • 
II 
Ir vington . 
Irvington. 
N ew Market. 
Mario n, Ill. 
Bowersville , O . 
Lebanon . 
Vermont, Ill. 
Sheil ville. 
D over. 
Cadiz. 
Delphi. 
Irvington . 
Gambier, O. 
Edon, O. 
Eldora, Ia. 
Franklin. 
Indianapolis. 
Men torv' lle, Minn . 
Franklin . 
New Cumberland. 
Kendallville. 
Sharon, 'Minn. 
McArthur, O. 
Indianapolis. 
, 
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SUl\l 1 RY OF STUDE T . 
Post-Graduate:.. • • • • • • 1 
Scnior~. • • • • • • 6 
Jun iors, • • • • • • 23 
Sophomore. • • • • • • • II 
Fre hmen , • • • • • • • 17 
~ econd Prepnratory, • • • • 30 
First Prepnratory, • • • • • • • 37 
Special, • • • • • • • 31 
• Irregul ar, • • • • • • • • 21 
Grommar chool, • • • • • • • 27 
Mihle Department, • • • • • • • 22 
-
-
226 
ountecl twice-deduct • • • • • 22 
Total, • • • • • • • • 2 
J~ TERll G Til E I\'ER ITY. 
I 
To enter nn} department of the In .. titution, the tudent will be requiret)' 
in hi application pnper. which will he (urni~hcd him, 
I. To pre .. cnt to the Pre"ident "nti,faclory evidence of good moral chane· 
leT and !iUmci~nl Illi inmenl" to enter the In titution. 
2. To obtain tht:' Tren,urcr' isnnture by pRying nil neee ...... "r), fee .. for at 
len ... , one term. 
3. To pn" .. the ncce ....... ary preliminAry e arnillRlion, and obtain the 
lure of enth Pfafe . ... or who!ooe cln s he enter ... 
• 
"'Igoa-
4. T o present hi npplicntion paper, thu .. entlor-. d, to the Pre ... ident, 
sub cribe to th~ By.LDw: o f the In titution a~ t\ promi -e of the-ir olben-a.nce, 
nnd receive from him n cnrd of ndmk .. ion to hi ... cln"" 
-
.\ 
C 
E 
I 
I 
I 
, 
I 
I 
l 
• 
BUTLER UNiIlERS/TY. 
'3 
-
• 
COUR E OF ST DY. 
• 
FRESHMAN YEAR. 
FIRST TER\t. 
CIOU;"JI. S:irlllifir. PIII/"h1tJ,ilfll. 
Cicero'!!) Oration (3). ··· .. ·4 atural Il l';tory ..... · ... 4 icero',Oraliun (3) .. 4 
Anab:l i ............ .. ......... 4 German . ......... . · .. · .... 4 Gerlna. .................... . 4 
Geometry (5 book ) ........ ·4 Geometry (5 books) .. · .. 4 Geometry 5 book,) .. · ·4 
Engli h ..... ................... 2 Engli h ....... . ... ..... ..... 2 Engli ... h .................. . . 2 
lJ'hle Analy" ................. lJihle Analysis ............. Bible An.ly,L .......... .. 2 
SECO:or;O TERM. 
'irg,I' Eneid (2 b'ks) ... 4 Natural II ;,tory .... .. .. . -\ Virgil', , Endd (2 b'ks) 4 
H umer' lI i~d ...... . ... . ... 4 German . . .. ... ... . .. . .. . .. . 4 German ... ............. ... .. 4 
Geometry (5 books) ...... ·4 Geometry (5 book') .... 4 G ometry (5 hook,) .... ·4 
J':ngli h '" ..................... 2 Engli:,h ......... . . . ......... 2 Engli'h ................. .. . 2 
Bible ........... . ............. 2 Bible ........................ 2 Bible ...................... 2 
rHIRD 1 £R~I. 
\'''gil', .En.,,1 (2 book') .. 4 Natural II i turY ......... 4 " irgil' .Eneid (2bk'.). 4 
I liaci ........................... . 4 German ... ·.· . .. .......... 4 G~rnlRn ........ .. ........ . . 4 
Plane Trigonumetry and Plane Tngonometr)" and PlaneTriJ:onometry nnd 
Survcying .................. 4 " un'eYlOg .............. 4 • un'eYlOR .............. 4 
En.:lt h ........................ 2 Engli\h ..................... % Engli"th .................... % 
Uiltlt ... ....................... 2 Bible;: ....................... 2 Bible ....................... 2 
SOPHOMORE Y E AR. 
111 RST 'f)·.1l I. 
1"1' I II tory ('I I h'kl"4 An.I)li c.1 Geometr)' ... ~ I.i\'y' IIi l. (2 1 t h'k) .. 4 
l lcrorl ttl ................... 4 (;('rnuln ......... ·· . ...... ·.4 Gcrrnan .. . ... .. ....... . ... 4 
I'll, lui, .:y ................... 4 l'ta)' H1ioC'y ............... 4 Ph)' Irjlo":l· .............. 4 
111,11 h.... .. ........... 2 Eligli h ................... 2 £II&;II h ................... 2 
I~ bl(" .... • ........... ....... 2 Bible ........ .. ... ...... ..... ! IJlhlc: ............ ........... z 
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SECOND TERM. 
Classical. Scit ulift ( . Philosopluml. 
H orace's Odes & Epodes .. 4 Calcu lus-Dif .............. 4 Horace's Od's & Ep'des.4 
Th ucydides .. ........ . ........ 4 French ..................... 4 French ...... · .... ·· ........ 4 
Physiolog y and Botany, Physiology & BotanY ... 4 Physiology & BotanY ... 4 
each a half term ......... 4 English .. ........ ......... 2 English ..................... 2 
English . .. .. ............. .... .. 2 Bible ..... . ....... . ......... . 2 Hible ............... .. ... . 2 
Bible ... ....... . ... . ..... . ... ". 2 
THIRD TERM . 
Horace-Art of l'oetrY ...... 4 Calculus-In t .......... " .. 4 Horace .. Ar.t of PoetrY .. 4 
Plato .. ··· .. . .. ·.· ... .. .. ....... 4 French .... ......... ... .. . 4 French ...... ·· ... · .. · ..... . 4 
Botany ..... ........... . ...... 4 Botany ............... . ·· ... 4 Botany ....... . ............ 4 
English .. . . ........ ..... .. .... 2 English . ... ........ .... ..... 2 English .. ......... . .. ... . .. 2 
Bible . ..... .. . ... . ............. 2 Bible ........................ 2 Bible ........... . ..... . .... . . 2 
JUNIOR YEAR. 
FIRST TERM. 
Selections frum Cicero or Mechanics ... .... ..... ... 2 Selections from Cicero .. 2 
N. T. Greek ... .. ....... ... 2 French ................. ... . 4 French ........ .. ............ 4 
Demosthenes or Hebrew .. 4 Zoology .................... 4 Zoology ................... 4 
Zoology or German ......... 4 Chemistry ............ .... . 3 Chemistry ................. 3 
Chemistry ...... .... J ......... ·3 History .......... ...... .... ·3 History .... · ........ ..... ... 3 
History···· .. ··········· .. ·····3 
SECOND TERM . 
Selections from Cicero .. ... 2 French ...................... 4 Selections from Cicero .. 2 
Greek Tragedy or Heb .... 4 ChemistrY """' .......... 3 French ..................... 4 
New Testament Greek""'3 Zoology .................... 4 ChemistrY .. " ...... " .... . 3 
Zoology, French or Ger ... 4 History ..................... 1 Zoology""" .... ,, ........ 4 
History . .. ....... ............ . 1 Physics .................... 2 1-1 istory ..... .... ... ..... ... 1 
Ph ysics . . . ... . ..... ... ......... 2 Lab. "Vork ............. .. 2 Physics .................. ... 2 
THIRD TERM. 
Greek History of Lit ....... 2 Nat. Hist. Collecting ... 2 Nat. Hist. Collecting ... 2 
English Classics ......... 4 
New Testnment Greek ..... 2 French ..................... 4 French ................ . ... 4 
Heb'w, Fr'horGerm'n .... 4 Hi story .................... . I English Classics ......... 4 
• 
BUTLER UNIVERSITY. 15 
Clnssirnl. Scimlijic. PIII/osopnicni. 
English CI.ssics··· · ...... 4 Phy ics ...... .. ............. 3 History . .... . ... . .. . . ........ l 
History ... .. ............... 1 Chemis try ................ .. 2 Physics . . ... . .... .. .. .. ....... 3 
Physics ............... · ..... 3 
Spheri cal Trigon ome. 
try, Navigati on and 
Astronomy . .. ... ....... 4 
Mental Philosophy ...... 4 
Geology ....... .. . ......... .. 4 
SENIOR YEAR. 
FIRST TERM. 
Spherical Trigonome-
try, Navigati on and 
Astronomy ..... .. ...... 4 
Mental Philosophy ...... 4 
Geology ...... ... ...... ..... 4 
Chemistry ................ .. 2 
pherical Trigonometry, 
Navigation and As· 
tronolny ...... .. . ........ .. 4 
Mental Phil osophy ...... 4 
Geology . . . . . .. ... .. ..... .... 4 
Rhetoric . . .. ....... . ... ··· .3 Rhetoric .. . ....... . .. . ······3 Rhetoric .. ... . ........ . .... ··3 
General Literature, Lee- General Literature, L ee- General Literature, Lee-
tures .......... . ......... 1 lures ..... .... ..... ......... . tures .. .. . ......... ... . .... . • 
SECOND TERM. 
Geology ............ .. ..... 2 Geology ....... ... . ........ . 2 Geology .. . ...... ... . ..... .. . 2 
Constitution of U. . .. . 2 Constitution of U. S .... 2 Constitution of U. .. .. 2 
Moral Philosophy ........ 4 Moral Philosophy ....... 4 Mornl Philosophy ... ..... 4 
English Literature ...... 3 English Literature ....... 3 English Litcrature ....... 3 
General Literature ....... I General Literature ........ I General Literaturc ........ 1 
ELECTIVE. 
German-Faust ..... . German-Faust .... . . 1 German-Faust .... .. 
French-Cid .......... . French-Cid . . .... ... . Fren ch- id ..... .. .. . 
Astronomy.... . . ...... 4 Theory of Equations A stronomy .......... .. 4 
Rhetoric .............. . Modern Geometry... 4 Rh etoric ............ ... . 
A stronomy .......... .. 
Rhetoric ....... . ........ J 
THIRD TERM. 
Logic .................... . ... 4 Logic . ................. · ...... 4 Logic ............ ... · .. · ..... 4 
lEsthetics ..... ......... . .... 3 lEsthetics ..... . ............. 3 IEsthetics ................ ·· ·3 
Poli tical Econom y .•.... 3. Poli tical Ecollom y .. ..... . 3 Pol i tic.1 Econom y .. ...... 3 
Christian Evidences, Lee· Christian Evidences, Lee· Christian Evidences, Lee-
tures .................... 2 turcs . ... ......... . ........ . 2 tures .. .. ................... 2 
English Litenllure ... 
Advanced German ... 
Advanced French ... . 
Comparative Anal. .. 
4 
ELECTIVE. 
Engli sh Literature ... 
Advanced German ... 
Advan ced French . ... 
Advan ced Math . ..... 
Comparative AnaL .. 
1 
4 
English Literature" 
Adv.nnceJ German ... 
Advan ced French . .. . 
Comparative Anal. .. 
• 
4 
• 
.. 
ANNUAL CATALOGUE OF 
COURSES O F STUDY. 
By in specting the fo regoing curriculum, it will be seen that three ",cpr 
prepared courses o f s tudy have been laid down for the University sIl1a" n.:5.1 
and a curriculum of three courses also added, which see next pagc, 
Preparatory students. \Vhile it is not the intention of the insti tution 
to maintain courses of preparatory study, but gradually work up to, and ul . 1 
limately rece ive only such students as are ready to enler the Freshman 
for the present, and at least until those already in th e Preparatory 
have reached the Freshman year, th e present arrangement has been made. 
tudents ent ering the University will select one of the th ree courses 
down, and in no case will a change be allowed during term time, nor 
any irregularity in cl assi fication be allowed, except in those cases where .1. •• ' 
age or health of the student may make it proper for the Presiden t to advise I 
a "Special Course ." 
• 
• 
BUTLEN l:X/I'ENSITY. J7 
PREPARATORY DEPART IE T. 
COURSES OF STUDY. 
F irs t Year . 
PIR STTER~I. 
CloSJt,."I. Sciol'i,fir nllcl P"iltlS,'plti~n/. 
Loti,,-Gr:lInmar ...................... 4 Lallll-Gr:unmar .. ................... 4 
E"¥I"~-An.ly h ..................... 5 £lIglish-.\naly,i, .................... 5 
HiJ/4'I)""'-.\ncienL ....... ......... ...... 5 Ihs/mJ'-Ancient .. ..................... 5 
SECOND TERM. 
lAJin-:yntax of ~'oun ............ '" 4 Lnllll- yntnx of Noun .............. 4 
EII¥/IJ/I-5ynon ym ................... 4 EIIglisll- ynonyltlt; .................. 4 
H,JI,·,,·-Mcdi., .1 ..................... 4 Hislory~Mcdi.v.I ..................... 4 
1'~)'Siral G'"4 "'t~ .. ..................... 4 Ph),sicol Gr'wnltlty ......... ............ 4 
TlitRO T£R\t. 
IAlin-Synta of Verb ; Exer· Lalill- yntax of \ 'crb, .. ........ ... 4 
CI e in Tran ... J.uon ................. 4 
• • 
Ell li,II-II.rt' Rh.toric ............ 4 
E" IIIII-IIa,t Rhetoric ........... 4 U':.r/4"y,,-)lodern ...................... 4 
HiJI,-1")-'lnclern ...................... 4 ,\'alural llis/,'ry . .. .................... .. 4 
~\"u/""11 HIJI "' ....................... 4 
S.cond Y.ar. 
IIK Sl TER\1. 
I,AJli,, _ .\: ar .......................... 4 1,,111'- .... · ... I\r .......................... 4 
r.;rul C:r:unm.r ....................... 4 vt'nllt'U .................................. 4 
lI.tAt"''''I s- \11:<1> ................. 4 .1",llu"","-, I-All:tllr. . ... ............ 4 
I." , '+_Ihtlt Rheturlc ........ 4 f." /iJ,t- Jf nn' RhrloflC' ............ 4 
I 8 A NNUA L CATALOGUE OF 
SECOND TERM. 
Classical. ScitJl lijic and Philosophical. 
Latilt-Cresar .... . ....... . .. ... . . ..... . . 4 Lnti1l,-Cre!'ar ......... . .. . ...... . ... . ... 4 
Gru k - Grammar and E xercise Gerlll fl" . . .. .. . . . . ... . ... ..... ... ..• ..... . .. 4 
-Book ..... ... . . . .. . . . .. .. ... .... .. ....... 4 illatlu lllallcs- Algebr3 .. ............ . . 4 
Afa/llClllnlics-Algebra . .. .. . .. . . . . .. . . 4 E lIg /uk-H.rt's Rhetoric ... ........ . 4 
ElIgh:rk-H art's Rh etoric ........... 4 
T HIRD TERM, 
Latin-Virgi l . . ..... .. .. ... . .... .. ..... 4 Laf;fl-Virgil . . . .................. . . . .. . 4 
Gruk- A r.abasis . . .. . . . . .. .. .. . •........ 4 Cernlfl Jl . ..•.. . .. . . . ..•• . .... . ....•. . ..... .. 4 
Afalhtmalics-Algebra . ...... . .. ...... 4 l1/afht'lIIalics-Algebra . . ... .... . .... . . 4 
ElIgli.s/~Lesson s ... ... . .............. .. 4 Enclisll- L esso ns ...... . ..... ... .. .. . 4 
• • 
l 
II = 1 ' 
• 
t! 
~ 
~ Days. 
Bib!e. 
S C HEM E OF DAILY RE C ITATIONS. 
fl1llllni alld 
J}lEorn! Scienu . 
fl1nllulllol· 
/CS. 
FIRST TERM . 
.Eng!isl,. Latin. Cruk. Natural H istory. Chemistry. 
• 
Mod"" I Prtparalory. 
LOllguogu . 
, Mon. . . . .. . ...... Sen. Gen'l Lit. . . ... ... . . .... . 2nd Prep. Fresh. . . ... ...... .... Soph. Phys . ... . ... ....... ... .. . . . . ..... .. 1st Pre. H ist. 
Tues . .. . .... . . .. . Jun . Heb.Elec.* . . . ........... . 2nd Prep. Fresh . .. .. .. .. . . ..... Soph.Phys . . . .... ... .... . .. . .... ... ... . . 1St Pre. H ist. 
9 Wed . Fresh. Sen . Rhetoric. ... . ...... ... . . 2nd Prep. J.Elect.* ...... . ...... . . Soph .Phys. Jun. Mech . . ..... .. . . ..... 1St Pre. H ist. 
IThurs. Soph. Sen. Rhetoric. ...... . . . . . ... . 2nd Prep. Fresh . .......... ...... ....... .... . .. Jun. Mech ........ . .... . . . 1st Pre . Hist. 
,Fri. . .. . . . ... . . . . Sen. Rhetoric ................ Jun . History. Fresh . ..... ........ . . Soph.phys . . ...... .............. ... ...... 1St Pre. 1·l ist. 
Mon ...... .. . . . . . Sen. Ment. Phil. Fresh.Geo. 1st Prep. Soph. 2nd Prep. Jun . Zool. - ...... ....... ::-21'. Germ. I ... .. ... .. ... ... . . 
Tues. . .. . ... .. . . Sen . Ment. Phil. Fres, h.Geo. 1St Prep. Soph. 2nd Prep. Jun. Zool.* .... .... .. . .. . . 2 P. Germ. r . . .... .. . .. . .. .. . . 
10 Wed . ...... ...... Sen. Ment.Phil. Fresh. Geo. 1s t Prep. Soph. 2nd Prep. Jun. 2 001. *1 ..... .... ...... 2 P . Gc .... . , ...... .. . .... .... . 
Thurs. Fresh. Sen. Ment. Phil. ...... ... ...... I Sl Prep. Soph. 2nd .Prep. Jun. Zool. ~ .. . . .... . . . .... 12 P. v'" ' "' . [ ... ... . ... .. ..... . 
Fri . Soph . . .. . .... . .. .. .. ...... Fresh. Geo . 1st Prep. J .Elect. e ... ... . .. ... . . . . .. . . .... ... . . . , . ... . ... ... ... . , .... ... . . . .... , .. . ... .... .. . .. . . . 
Mon . [EleeLe .... .... ...... .... .. ............... Jun. History . 1St Prep. Fresh. . .... .................. .... . Fresh. Ger. I ............ .. .. . 
Tues. N.T. Gk , . .. . ..... . .. .. .. .. ... 2d Pre. AIg. Soph . 1St Prep. Fresh . Sen. GeoL ... . . ... . . ..... Fresh. Ger . . .. . ......... .. .. . 
II Wed. N.T. Gk, ..... . ... . .. . . . . ..... 2d Pre.AIg. .. .... .. . .. ... .. . .. . . ... ..... Fre, h. Sen. Geol. . ..... . . .. ..... Fresh . Ger. , . .. ...... ... . .. . . 
Thurs .. .... . . .... . ]un. Heb. Elec.* 2d Pre.AIg. Soph . Ils I Prep. Fresh . ISen. Geol. .... .. .... . . .. . Fresh . Ger. I ....... · . . ...... . 
Fri. . .. ...... .. . lJun. Heb.El ec.· 2dPrc.Alg. Fresh. 1St Prep ..... ........... Sen . (jeol. . . .. . . . . ..... . .. . . .. . . .... . 1 •••• ••..•..• . • •••• 
•• • 1 •.... •• . .•• • llun.lieb.Elec .• Sen . S.Tr ig Fresh . 2d Prep . ...... . ........ .. . . ... . .... . . . . . . .. .. ...... . ..... ...... .. 1 ••.• . •..•• .. .•.• •• 
' 1' ..... ., 
2 V. ,"U • 
Thur~ 
Fri . 
-i-;; J\1'V II. 
T ..... ., 
3 Wed . 
Thur: 
Fri. 
. . . . . .. .. ....... . .. . . . .. . .. .. .. ... Sen. S. Tri!! Tun. His lory. 2d Prep. Soph. F . N. Hisl . .... ...... ... . Soph. Ger. , . ..... .. . .... ... . 
........ .. .. 1 ...... · .. · ........ ... . .., '" " ....... . ·'61· .. .. ........ .... · 2d Prep. Soph . F. N. Hist. Jun . Chern. 50ph . Ger. I ... .. ........ ... .. 
... .. .. .. .. . ..... .... . .. .... .... . Sen. S.Trig .. .. . .... ..... . ... 2d Prep. Soph . F. N. H ist. Jun . ehetn. Soph . Ger. , . . ..... . . ... .... . . 
............ .. ...... . . . ... . .... . .... . .... ...... ........ .. ........ .. .......... 50ph. F. N . Hist. Jun . Chem .. Soph. Ger. I ... ........ .. .... . 
1 ...... ..... . 1 .... ....... ... ...... . \5. An . Geo . . . . . . ... .. .. .. . ... ... ..... .... Jun. Elect .. .. ..... . ...... . .... .... .... . Jun French l . ... ... . . 
.. ...... .. . 1 .. • .. . • .. .. . • .. ..... S. An . Geo . ..... ... .... .. ... . ............ Jun. Elect. ............ .. ... .. .... . ..... Jun Frenchr . .. . ..... . .. .... . 
. ... .... . 
. ... .. ...... r .. · .. .. ..... ....... S. An . Geo .... .. .... . .. . ..... .. ... ..... .. IJul1. Elect. . . .. ... .. . .. .. ... ... . ........ . Jun French l . .. . ..... . ... ... . . 
• ... .... ... 1 ...... ... ..... ..... .. S. An. Geo. I ......... .. ... .. ......... ..... Jun. Elect . .... ........ .. . .... ....... ... IJun Frenehl ......... ....... .. 
...... • ..... 1· .. • .. .. . . ... . . ...... 1 . . ..... . ....... 1 . ................ . 1 ....... • .. • r ...... . .. .. .... r .... •• ... • .. • .. 1 • .... .. ... .. · . 1 . .... .. • ....... 1 ...... .. .... • .... . 
o!IJ unior Elec tives belong only to the Classical Course . Elec ti ves In the Senior Year run throug h the th ree Courses. 
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SCHEME O F D A I L Y RECITATIONS. 
'" 
• '" SECOND TERM . 
• 
t Days. Bible. 'jllen/af and ilfatlul/lot- ElIg/isll. Lat£Il. Gruk. Natural Chemistry. 1110dent P reparatory. -I ~ MoraL Scinzcts. H is/Dry. L anguagl.!. ~ us. 
Mon. • ••••• • • •• •• Sen. Gen. Lit. o • ••••••••• ••• • 2nd Prep. Fresh. · ....... ... .. .. S. Phy&Bot JunPhysics · .. .. ..... .... . 1S t Prep. H h.t 
9 
Tues. • • ••••• • ••• • Jun . Heb.Elec.· • • • • • • • • • • •••• Sen . Eng. Lit. Fresh . · . . . . .. . ..... . S. Phy&Bot · .............. S. f;er. EIee 1st Prep.I·Iis t 
Wcd. Fresh. Sen .Const. U.S. 2nd Prep . Jun . S. Phy&Bot S. Ger. Elec 1st Prep.Hist · ........ ...... · . ...... . .. . . .. · ... .... . .. .... :.. Thurs. Soph. Sen. Rhet. Elect 2nd Prep. Fresh. JUIl Physics S. Fr. Elec. 1st Prep. I-list · .............. · ... .... ....... · . . .. . ..... ... :;;: Fri. N .T.G'k Sen. Rhet. Elect .. ..... .... .... 2nd Prep. Fresh. . ........ ... .. . S. Phy&Bot · ...... ...... .. S. Fr. Elee. . .. . ... ... .... ... . <: 
Mon . ............ Sen. Mor. Phi. Fresh.Geo. 1St Prep . Soph. I 2nd Prep. Jun. Zoo I." ..... ... .... .. 2nd P. Ger. . ... .......... .... ~ Tues. ............ Sen. Mor. Phi. Fresh. Geo. 1St Prep. Soph . Jun.Zool. - 2nd P. Ger. 2nd Prep. o ••••••• ••••• •• · .... ... . '" .. .... t"-10 Weel. ........ .... Jun .Heb.Elee.* Fresh. Geo . Sen. Eng. Lit. Soph. o • • • • • •• • ••••• · ..... .. . ..... . · .............. · ..... ..... .... · ..... ... '" ...... 
Thurs. Fresh. Sen. Mor. Phi. .. .. .. ......... 1st Prep. Soph . 2nd Prep. Jun. Zool.* · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2nd P. Ger. · ..... ............ Q 
Fri. Soph . Sen . Mor. Phi. Fresh.Geo. 1St Prep. · ........... 2nd Prep . Jun . Zool.* . .. ..... ...... 2nd P. Ger. · ... ........ .. .... ...., 
Mon. Sen. Const. U.S. Jun. Hi story. 1st Prep. Fresh. Fresh. Ger. :.. • •••••••••• • · ... ..... ..... . . . . .. . .. .. ... · ....... ....... • ••••• •• •• • • •• •• •• t"-ITues. N. T. G'k 2d P. Alge. Soph. 1St Prep. Fresh. Sell . Geol. Fresh. Ger. ........ ......... .... . .... ... . ... ... · ........ " ... .... C 
I I Wed. N.T. G'k • •• • •••• •••••••• ••••• 2d P . Alge. • ••••••••••• •• •••• 1st Prep. Fresh . . Sen. G eol. ..... .. ........ Fresh. Ger. · ................. C) 
Thurs . ......... .. . Jun . Heb.Elec.- 2d P. Alge. Soph. 1St Prep. Fresh . · .. ... .. ....... • • • • • • • • • • •• •• Fresh. Ger. . ... ..... ....... .. ~ Fri. . , 2d P. Alge. Fresh. Jun . ' .. .... ... .. . · ...... ..... ......... . .. ...... .... .. · ..... ... .. ...• . .. .. .. .... ... · .............. · ........ '" ..... . 
Mon. Jun. Heb.E1ee. * Sen . Elec t. Fresh. 2d Prep . C ............ .. ...... ...... ............... · .... ... . ...... · .. ...•. .. ..... · ........ '" .... .. 
." Tues. Sen. Elect. Soph . Fresh Anal Soph. Fr'ch I P Phys Geo ............ ••••••••• • ••••••••••• · ......... ..... ... ...... ... ... • •• • ••••• •••••• 
2 Wed. ..... . ...... ...... ... .. .... .... .. Sen. Elect. · ..... ... . ........ 2d Prep. Soph . Fresh Anat Jun. Chem. Soph. Fr'ch I P Phys Geo 
Thurs·I· .... · ...... ...... ... ............ Sen . Elect. · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2d Prep. Soph. IFresh Anat Jun. Chern. Soph. Fr'ch I P Phys Geo 
Fri. . .... ....... · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · ..... .... ..... Sen. Eng. Lit. 2d Prep. Soph . Fresh Anat Jun. Chern . Soph. Fr'eh I P Phys Geo 
Mon. ............ . ... ..... ...... ..... . S. Dif. Cal. · ................. · . . . . . . . . . . . Jun. Elect* Sen. Elect. .. ........ .... Jun. Fr'ch . . .. ............... 
Tues. ............ . ........ ...... ...... S. Dif. Cal. . ... .... . ........ ' · . . . . . . . . . . . Jun . Eleet* Sen . Elect. Lab. W'k . Jun. Fr'ch. .. .... ............ 
3 Wed. ............ ......... ......... .. S. Dif. Cal. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. .......... Jun. Elect" Sen. Elect. Lab. W'k . Jun. F'r'ch. . ................. 
Thurs. .... . . ...... .... .... . .... .... . ... S. Dif. Cal. · ......... ........ ..... .. ... .. Jun . E1ect* Sen . Elect. . ............. Jun. Fr'ch . . .... ........ ..... 
Fri. .. ...... .... . ... ............. .... ............. .. • •• •• ••• • ••• •• •••• ............ .... ..... . .... · ............ . .. ............. ...... ... . .... . ........ ......... . 
(IoJun ior Electives belong only to the Classical Course. Electives in the Senior year run through the three Courses . 
SCHEME OF DAIL Y RECITATIONS. 
t . I DiM'. Af~llla' alld Alallulllat-:: Days. iIIoral Sci. • :l: us. 
~ron. ........ ... . Jun. Hebre\\', . r ••••••• • • • ••• •• 
Tuc~. • • • • • • • • • • • • • •••••• •• • •••••••• ••• r • • • • • • • •• • ••• 
9 \\' ed . Fresh. ,Sen .... v.,~ . .L. ... V". I ••••.•• • •••••• • 
Th u r". Soph. Sen. Po li t. Econ. 1 ......... . ... . 
I· ........... , 
· ..... ...... 
Tues. · .... ....... Sen. Logic. 
10 \Ved. . .......... Jun . H ebrew. 
Sen. Logic. 
THIRD TERM . 
'~,'lglish . 
1St Prep. 
Eng.Lit. EI 
1st Prep. 
1St Prep. 
1st PreD. 
Latin. 
Fresh . 
Fresh . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . 
Fresh. 
Fresh. 
• 
Soph. 
Soph. 
Soph . 
Grak. 
2nd Prep. 
. .............. 
2nd Prep. 
2nd Prep. 
2nd Prep. 
,- , ..... ..... . 
. ... ....... .. . 
•• ••••••• •• •• • 
.... . , ' ...... . I Th.ur~' 1 Fresh. 
Fri . Sooh. Scn . 
on. · ..... ..... . 
• . :IJun. Eng.Cla. I .. · .. · .... · 
, Jun . Il istory, l lst Prep 
.... .. . ..... 
• 
11 
2 
Tu es. 
Wed. 
Tue'. 
Wed . 
Thur~. 
Fri. 
l SI Prep 
.......... 
.... . 
..... . .... . 
.. ......... 
Fresh. 
Fre,h. 
Fresh . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
..... ...... .. ....... . .. .. 
.. ... ... ... , ........ .... . 
Natura l 
H istory. 
Soph. Bot. 
Soph. Bot. 
Soph. Bot. 
· .... ... .. ..... 
SODh. Bot. 
· ........ '" .. . 
.. ...... . .... . . 
· ......... .. . . 
· . . . . . . .. ..... 
· ... .. ' " .... 
• ••••• • • • ••••• 
Elect. 
Elect. 
Elect. 
Sen. Elect. 
. ........... . 
. .......... .. 
CIUfIlistIJ" 
• 
Jlfod~r", I PnjJnmlolJ', 
ruagu . 
... ..... . ...... 12 1) . ......... ... . r ••••• •• •••• •••• • 
Jun. Phcs ........... . .. .. 1 ••••••• • ••• • ••• •• • 
. .......... .. . 2P . ........ II .•• r ••••••••••• • •• ••• • 
· ....... ... .... 2 P. ...... .... 11. I • ••• • •• • • ••• • •• •• 
. . .......... . . '2 P .......... 11 ........ . ........ .... 
...... .. ...... 
· .... ... .... .. . 
· ... ........ . 
Ger. EI 
. Cer. 
P. History. 
1 P. "i , 
.. ...... ..... Sen. Fr. P. H 
· ..... .. ..... . 
· .... .. . .... .. 
· .... .. ...... . 
· .... ... . ..... . 
· .. ... ... . . 
· .... ... ...... . 
.... .... . .... 
Sen . Fr . 
'resh. G 
. -
· .... ... ....... . 
· .... ........... . 
· ... . .. ....... . . 
Ger. I ...... ........ _, 
. . . . . . . . . ... .. , .. .... ... .. ... .. . 
· ........ '" ... . . 
· ..... .. ..... .. .. 
llecl ...... · .. ... 
Pch . 
F 'ch . .... ... ..... .. . . 
llecl ............ · un . .. 'ch·I· .. ·· .. · .... .... . 
. . ... . .. • .... I ........ . ... . • • ••• •• •• ••• •• I .... ... ...... ... . 
oJ unior Electives belong only to the Classical Course . Electives in the Senior year run through the lhree Courses. 
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ANNU, IL CATALOGUE OF 
----
DEPART MEI TS OF TUDY. 
• 
The following will exhibit the CQur:,e o f "'tudy required (or graduation in 
the Colleges .lr .. ,ly org.nized. Additional College, will be opened a lhe 
wnot of the In~tit\ltion Inay demand: 
I. 
BIBLICAL LITERATUR E AND CHRISTIAN EVIDENCES. 
O. A. BeR". Pro/usor. 
I n this department lhe Bible i , nnd i Ii, p~r/,dll;) to rcmnin the tcxt·book. 
At pre "ent two yeaT I the FTc hmall and ophomorc, nTC devoted to its study, 
besides a (ull nnd elaborate di eu ... ion of Christian e\'idence during the 
• enlor year. 
I n the Fre,hnnn ycar, the Pentateuch, Job, election from the Psalm, 
nnd the hook of Daniel nre . ludied. In lhe ophomore, Mallhew and 
J "hn's Go pel, nnd lhe Epi>lle 10 lhe Roman . , Gnlnlinn nnd Rebrew • . 
The teaching i by lectures, embracing critical examination of the text, the 
discu ,ion of lhe chronology, hi lory. poelry, prophecy and moralilyor lhe 
Bible, the cla.5e.- at regular time being required to 3'" and nn wer uch 
quesdons as will os ure n proper under tnnding of the study. 
I n the. enior year, lecture!o. nre deli\'ered on the c\'idcnce of hri~tinnity, 
which embrnce not only the general que tion . of New Tc:tament truth, but 
nl:o the di~cus . ion of so-cnlled " modern !o.cepticism U rC!o.ting, or ~upposed to 
rcst, upon modern science. Thi cour~e of Ie ture.;" n, well indeed as the 
whole Biblicnl COUfl'lC, will be founel !o.pccinlly beneficial to th !'e young men 
who intend to cnter the minh,try, a~ nL 0 to tho,e who ha\'c alrendy done ~o, 
but hR \'e not fully ncquninted thel1hc:h c~ "lth the,e ... uhjech. 
• 
BUTLER UNIVERSITY. 23 
• II. 
PURE AND APPLIED MATHEMATICS. 
w. M . THRASHER, Professor. 
In the Classical and Philoso phical courses, l'fathematics will embrace 
Algebra, Geometry, Trigonometry, and their applicat ions to Mechanics and 
Astronomy. 
In the Scientific course will be gIven, in addition, a tolerably thorough 
course 11\ Analytical Geometry, Differential and Integral Calculus, and 
Analytical fechanics, with an elective course in Theory of Equations, 
Modern Geometry, Circular Functions, Analytical Mechanics. 
Requisites [or entering the Freshman Year-Loomis's Higher Algebra to 
page 205. 
First Term, Preparatory Count , may be devoted to elements, factoring, 
multiple, divisor, equations of first degree, involution, evolution . Second 
Term-Radicals, equations of second degree, ratio. Third Term-Progres. 
sions, binomial theorern, series, logarit hmic formu la and applications, and, 
possibly, the general theory of equations. 
Fr(ShlllnJl. Yenr.-First Term-Loomis's Geometry, five books. Second 
Term-Books 6th to loth, inclusive. Third Tcrm-Loomis's Plane Trigo. 
nome try, and Surveying. 
Sophomore Yt'ar (Scicntific).-First Term-Ray's Analytical Geometry, 
plane and solid, omitting abridged notation . Second Term-Ray's Differ .. 
en tial Calculus. Thi rd Term-Ra y's Integral Calculus . 
.fllllior Y,ar (Scientific).-First Term-Smith's (H arper) Analytical Me-
chanics, 168 pages. First eight weeks of St:cond Term- Same, completed. 
(Classical and Philosophical.)-First eight weeks of the Second Term will 
be devoted to Mechanics, embraced in the first 250 pages of Todhunter's 
Natural Philosophy, volume I. At this point they are joined by the Scien· 
tilics, ~ld during the remainder of the term fini sh volume I , and H ea. t, of 
volume 2. 
Third Term-Class fini sh volume 2, and attend a short lecture 
• 
course, by Professor D. S. ]ortlan, 011 El ectricity and Magnetism . 
Stnior Yt'tlr.-Firs t Term-The necessary formul re of Spherical Trigonom. 
etry will be mastered, after which Loom is's Treatise on Astronomy will be 
completed. Second and Third Terms, elective cour~e-Todhuntcr's Trigo· 
• 
• 
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nometry, Mulcahy's Modern Geometry, Dostor's Determinant 'J Bartlett's or 
\Vood's Analytical Mechanics, Modern Languages, Natural cience. 
SPE tAL WORK. 
Students desiring a mOTC exhaustive mathematical knowledge than is pos-
sible in the general scheme, can arrange a one or two years course in Theory 
of Equations, Modern Geometry, Circular Functions, Determinants, Analyt-
ical Geometry in plane and space, Calculus, ~lechanics, and Theoretical 
Astronomy. 
The course and ttxt-book Can be determined by letter, or per onal con· 
sultation with the Profes~or of Department. 
III. 
ENGLISH LITERATURE. 
AT H A R I N E ~I ERR ILL, Profusor. 
Before entering the Freshman class, the student mu 1 be well-grounded in 
grammar and the elements of rhetoric. 
I n the Freshman class he is exercised in Abbott's II How to \Vrite 
Clearly," in original composition, in themes on hi loricnl subjects, and in 
filling out notes tnken by himselr rrom class lecture· on Enrly English 
H istory. 
The Sophomore writes theme ... on hi toricnl subjects in connection wit h 
the study of Green' "Hbtory of the Engli h People. I! 
The Junior tudies uncon, hnkespeare and Milton, and other Clas IC , 
and, by menns of class lectures, ~Iodern European II i tory. 
The ellior mnkes u e of Back\1~ Shaw'", Engli ... h Liter:uure as a text-book . 
Seniors and Juniors write critical cs ay:,. 
Original production I after receiving the private critici'm ... of the Pro-
fessor, are read in the prescnce of the cia ... :" and are criticbcd by the clas • 
It i hoped thnt the method ~,dopled in the Department will tend to the 
production of clenrness of thought, fncility of e"prcs-:.ion and lo\'e for n pure 
literature. 
I • 
LATIN LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 
Sl'Ol' Blll'LI:.R, Pn,/ns('r_ 
tudenls of dence take only the pl'Cpanllory cour ... e in Lntm; "tudent" 
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of Arts and of Philosophy take also the college course. Applicants for 
adD1ission to advanced classes must pass examination on the work which pre-
cedes. In writing Latin the quantities must be marked j in pronunciation 
the Roman melhod is followed. 
The following are the text-books used : Chase and Stuart's Classical 
Series, Allen and Greenough's Latin Grammar, Leighton's Latin Lessons, 
Allen's Latin Composition, Liddell's Hi story of Rome. 
The following books of reference are required: \Vhite's Juni or Student's 
Latin-English and English-Latin Lexicon, Smith's Classical Dictionary, 
Schmidt's Classical Atlas, Brambach's Latin Orthography, Doederlein's Latin 
Synonyms. 
ANNOUN CEMENTS FON. THE SESS ION OF 1878-79. 
The First Preparatory class will begin the study of Latin grammar, having, 
in connection with grammar lessons, easy exercises in translation; in the 
third term will read the first Book of Cresar's Commentaries. 
In the Second Preparatory class three,. books of Cresar's Commentaries will 
be read in the first and second terms, and two of Cicero's Orations against 
Catil ine in the third t.erm. The class will go over last year's work in the 
grammar, and, beginning at the forty.n inth lesson of Leighton's Latin Les· 
sons, will translate all the English sentences into Latin . 
Fresh men will read, first term, three of Cicero's Orations; second and 
third terms, four hooks of Virgil's lEneid; will have lesso ns in Latin Com· 
position and in Roman History throughout the year. 
Sophomores will read, first term, the twenty·first book of Livy's History i 
second term, selected Odes and Epodes of H orace i third term, Horace's Art 
of Poetry; will have lessons in Latin composition through the first and 
second terms, and in the third tern) will review Latin grammar . 
Juniors will read, during the first and second terms, selected parts of 
Cicero'S TlIsclilan Disputations, Old Age, Friendship, and Dream of CIP IO; 
will have a lecture each week on Roman Literature. 
v. 
THE GREEK LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 
A. R . BENTON, Profmor. 
For admission to the Fre hman class st udents will be required to pass an 
examination on all the general principles of Greek Grammar except Prosody, 
on J ones' Greek Prose Composition or \Vhite's First Lessons in Greek or an 
• 
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equivalent (the English exercises to be translated into Greek with the ac-
cents), and on one book of Xenopho n's Anabasis. 
The Prepara tory class will use \Vhite's First Lessons in Greek, and Good-
win's Greek Grammar, will study Jones' Greek Prose Composition, and 
Xenophon's Anabasis (Boise) one term. All other classes at present use 
Hadley's Grammar. 
The Fre hman class will read the Anabasis ( Boise) one term, and H o-
mer's Iliad (Mather) two terms. A daily drill in Greek Prose Composition 
(Arnold) will be continued through the year. Particular attention will be 
• 
given to Prosody and scanning during the s tudy of Homer, and the History 
of Greece (Smith), from the earliest period to the end of the Persian wars, 
will be s tudied within the year. 
The Sophomore class will read Herodotus ( Mather) the first, Thucydides 
the second, and Plato's Apology and Crito (Tyler) the third term. They will 
be required to study the History of Greece from the close of the Persian 
wars to the close of the PeloponneS'ian war; also Grote's chapter on Socrates. 
Special attention will be given to securing an elegant English version of the 
authors read . 
The Junior cla.!ls will read Demosthenes de Corona (Champlin) during 
the first term, and a Greek tragedy of fEschylus, Sophocles or Euripides 
during the second term . It will be the constant aim in reading th'Cse au-
thors to express their meaning in concise and vigorous English . The H is-
tory of Greece during the Macedonian Supremacy will be s tudied. Twice a 
week during the third term the History of Greek Literature will be taught, 
partly by means of a text-book and partly by lecture. Select passages in 
the various authors not previously read will be given the class for trans-
lation. 
BOOKS OF R~FERENCE. 
Every student in the College classes must be provided with a good His-
tory of Greece, Classical Atlas, Classical Dictionary and Greek.English Lex-
icoli. Long's Classical Atlas, Anthon 's or Smith's Classical Dictionary, 
Smith'!o; or Grote's History o f Greece, and Liddell and cott's Greek-English 
Lexicon are recommended. 
Smith's Dictionary of Antiquities, Autenrieth's H omeric Dictionary, and 
Yonge's English-Greek Lexicon are also valuable auxiliaries. 
, 
; 
• 
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• VI. 
NATURAL HISTORY. 
D. S. J ORDAN, P rofessor alld D eall of Ih, Col/'If' of Scima. 
C. 1-1. GILBERT, Instn(c/or i ll Natura! liistory. 
The in struction in. this department is given by menns of lectures and 
laboratory practice, with oral recitati ons and occasional written examina-
tions upon the matter given in the lec tures. N o text-book recitations are 
required. 
The Freshmen in the Course of Science will devote the first term to a 
study of the objects contained in the cabinet; the second term to the study 
of the anatomy of the famili ar animals, using Vaughn's Osteology and My-
ology of the Domesti c Fowl as a text-book, and th e third term to a study of 
the birds of this region. 
Physiology is taught during first half of the Sophomore year. In this 
branch Huxley and Youman's Physiology is required as a work of reference. 
Botany occupies the last half of the same year, most of the third term being 
devoted to botanical analysis. The text-book used is Gray's Manual of Bot· 
any. Zoology is taught during the first and second terms of the Junior year. 
Orton's Comparative Zoology is used as a book of reference and J ordan's 
Manual of Vertebrates as a guide to laboratory work. Geology occupies the 
first and second. term s of the Senior year; Dana's Manual or Text Book of ;. 
tt Geology being required as a work of reference. Min eralogy is taught in con· 
nection with Geology . . In the third term of each year, occasional excursions 
to points of interest and more or less of field work are required. 
Post-Graduate course of instruction will be given if desired, in Systematic 
Zoology, Comparative Anatomy, Paheontology or Botany. 
A scientific expedition and summer school is undertaken every summer 
under the direction of the Professor of ~atural History. The expedition of 
1878 will visit the mountains of Tennessee, N orth Carolina, South Carolina 
and Georgia. 
Students entering the Freshman class, will be required to pass an exami-
nation in the following subjects or an equivalent: Physical Geography (Guyot); 
).l~ltural History (Jordan 's Manual) . In struction in these branches will be 
given in the Preparatory Department of the University during the first year. 
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V II. 
INTELLECTUAL, MORAL AND POLITICAL PHILOSOPHY , 
LOGIC AND RHETORIC. 
A. R. BENTON, Professor and D eGlt of tlu CoIIl!Ct of Literature . 
I. I nstruction in Psychology is given by means of leet,uTes, and a text-
book. Lectures are given in order to introduce new topics, not treated in 
the text-book, or to give more ample discussion to subjects but partially 
treated by the author. Class discussions on controverted points are enCOUT-
aged, and essays are required . Haven is used as a text-book. A course of 
lectures on the History of Philosophy is delivered the second term of the 
Senior year-one lecture per week . 
I I. In Ethics, embracing theoretical and practical morals, there is full 
discussion of the principles of the science, and of the problems of personal 
and social dULy . 
III . Political Economy, a subject associated with Ethics, is taught 
chiefly by a text.bookj and incidentally, questions of sociology are discussed . 
There are three exercises per week, the third term of the Senior year. 
Perry is used as a text-book. Also, n course of lectures on the Constitution 
of the United States is delivered to the Seuior class-two lectures each week 
-the second term of the Senior year. Also, a course of lectures will be 
given on General Literature, extending through the firs t and second terms-
one leet l\ re per week . • 
I V. Logic is taught by leclures, and a text-book. The nature nnd laws 
of lhought are taught by lectures, and formal logic by a texl-book . For the 
latter purpose Coppee is used. 
In Rhetoric, as taught in the Senior year, chief attention is given to 
the nature and use of figures; the arrangement of arguments in discourse; 
and criticism of style. Bain is used ~s a text-book j but special lectures are 
given, and praxis required of the classes in L ogic and Rh etoric. 
The studies of a Post-Graduate course, taught by the Professor of this 
department, are as follows : History of Philosophy, History of Civiliza.tion, 
History of the Cons titution of the United States, Constitutional History of 
England, and Introduction to Roman Law. 
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• PHYSICS AND CHEMISTRY . 
IlIsl r llrlioll by Prof(JJors Til RA SHER ami JORDAN. 
In the cou rse of Arts and Phil osophy, Physics will occupy the first term 
of the Sophomore year. Th e tex t~book will be Arn ot 's Elements. 
In the Scientific course, Physics (Atkinson's Ganot's) will be taught dur-
i ng the second and third term s of the Junior year. 
Students in each of the three courses will begin Chemistry by lectures, 
with the firs t term of the Junio r year, using Roscoe's Chemistry as text-
book . Thi s term, only, will be required for the course of Arts j the fo1low-
ing term, additional, will be given in the Philosophi cal co urse, while the 
Scientific course will require the ellliTe yenr. [ntroduclory Chemical Prac-
tice by Caldwell Dnd Brenneman will he the text·book during th e seco nd 
term. L ectures will be given the class during the second and third terms, 
and during this lime, also, four hours of laboratory p rac ti ce will be required 
per week. The chemical laboratory is provid ed with all the necessary ap· 
paratus and chemical s for tl\e s tudy of Quantitative a nd Qualita t ive Anal • 
• YSIS. 
The Post·Graduate course of study in Chemistry will embrace selections 
made with the advice of the Professor from some of the following s tudips:-
Chemical Geology (Hunt); Ch emical Philoso phy (Cook); Chemical Technol· 
ogy (Wagner); Medical and Pharmaceutical Chemis try (Attfield); T oxicology 
(Taylor or Reese); Mineralogy (Dan.) . . 
IX. 
MODERN LANGUAGES . 
IELVILLE B. ANDERSON, Prof~ssor. 
The Scientific and Philosophical courses comprise five terms of French 
and seven of German (including three terms in the 2d Preparatory year) . 
In the Classical course, French and German are elective in the 2d and 3d terms 
of the Junior year. Through out the co urse vigorous drill in grammar and com· 
position goes hand in hand with the rearling and tran slati on of literary master-
• pieces. 
GERMAN . 
Candidates for admissivn to the Freshman class (Scientific and Philo oph -
ical courses) are required to pass an examination in the wh ole of Comfort's 
, 
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German Course, Part 1 , including the ex~rcises for translation in to German, 
and in th e first fi fty pages of W hitney's German Reader. Equivalents are 
accepted . 
Fruhmoll Ytnr.-During the whole oj this year reading alternates with 
composition. ' Vhitney's German Reader is read during the fall and wi nter 
terms, and Lessing's Minna von Barnhelm (\Vhitney) in the spring ter m. 
T he text·books in German Composition are Joynes' "Exerci es for Transla-
ting English into German" and \"hitney's German Grammar. 
SOpllolllon Ytar-Fall TtYIII.-Schiller's Piccolomini (H art) and \Vallen_ 
stein are read, and instruction is given in German H istory, Geography and 
L iterature. 
FRENCH. 
Sopllomort! Ytar.-I nstruction in French begins in the winter term of the 
Sophomore year. Text-books: The French Principia, Part I , Grammar; 
Part II, Reading . 
JUllior Yt'ar.-Chardenal's "Advanced French Course," (i n Grammar, 
Composition and Idioms) alternates throughout the year with reading . 
• 
I n the/all ttrm one or two modern plays will be read, and spec ial atte n· 
tion given to pronunciation and the language of conversation. 
I n the winltr'trlll, Moliere's Misanthrope will be read, and, the spdng 
'trill, "La Petite Fndette" by George Sand (Bocher). 
At/val/ad Gtyman. alul Frtndl will bt taughtl! dtdtd, in the Senior year. 
BOOKS OF REFERENCE. 
Every student in this department ~hould be provided with the following 
works : \Vhitney's German Dictionary, Gasc's French Dictionary, Taylor's 
or Sime's or Charlton Lewis' Manual of German History, Go twick and Har-
ri on's "Outlines of German Literature," The "Student' History of France" 
and a history of French Li teraturc, that by Van Laun being the best. An 
H istorical Atlas is ::1.lso essential; Putnmn 's eries i good. The University 
Library contains several great works of referen ce, such as the dictionaries of 
Sanders, Littre, etc., which nrc a valuable :lid to the advanced student. 
TH E SEXES. 
Butler University admi ts both . sexes without distinction as to courses of 
study. 
• 
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REQUISITES FOR ADMISSIO:-J . 
• 
T he requisites for admission to the Freshman class may be seen by con -
sulting the Course of Study in the Preparato ry Department, pages 17 and 18 . 
For adm ission to the First Preparatory class, students must give satisfac-
tory ev idence of a respectable knowledge of Arithmetic, Engli sh Grammar, 
Modern Geography, and the H istory of the United States. 
Candidates for advanced standing mu st give satisfa ctory eviden ce, by ex-
amination or otherwi se, of proficiency in th e s tudies already passed by the 
• 
class they propose to en tee . 
• 
EDUCATIONAL AUXILIARIES. 
I. LECTURES . 
Lectures will be delivered by members of the Faculty, Friday mornings, 
befote the whole school; and also special lectures will be delivered by the 
Pro fessors of the various Departments in elu cidation of the subj~cts of the 
text·books. 
II . RHETORICAL E XERCIS E S . 
I n addition to the requirements in English lIterature, as indi cated in the 
various courses of study, criti cal essays will be required of the several classes, 
on subjects pertinent to their different bran ches of study. 
III. LITERARY SOCIETI E S . 
Four Literary Societies are now organized and in successful operation at 
• t he University. These are the Mathesian, Python ian and Philokurian, 
composed of young g ent lemen, and the Athenian, of young ladies. 
All these Societies are, by the By-Laws of the University, p laced under 
the supervision of the Faculty. 
T he Athen ian receives the care and attention of Miss Merri ll. 
These Societies, properly conducted, are very important agencies 10 the 
social and literary culture of the students of the I nstitution. \Vell selected 
libraries, accessible to the members of the Societies, give important addi-
tional means of culture. Contributions to them will be thankfully received . 
• 
• 
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IV. COLLECTIONS I N NATURAL HISTORY. 
The Cabinet of the University has been large ly in creased during the past 
year. It now consists o f the following collectio ns : 
I. A very large collection of fossils, mineral s, marine shells, etc., pur. 
chased of Mr. VV. D. Frazee, of Santa B:lrbara, California. This, with a 
similar collection o f fossils presented by Mr. Van Tuyl, of Ohio, affords a 
very complete illustration o f the rocks and fo sils o f th e different geological 
ages. The species found in this late are espec i ~ lIy well represented . 
2 . A very large collection of the marine animals of the coast of Massa· 
chusetts, made by Prof. Jordan, at Cape Cod. 
3 . A collection of about 150 species of fi shes preserved in alcohol, rep. 
resenting very completely the fi sh-fauna of the Ohio valley and the great 
Lake region. 
• 
4. A collection o f about 400 species of land and fresh water shells, 
recently purchased of Mr. J . \Y. Byrkit, including most of the Unios of the 
Mississ ippi valley . 
5- A collection of about 450 specIes of marine shells, chiefly from the 
Pacific Ocean, "urcha ed of Mr. J. \Y_ Byrkit. 
6. A very complete collection o f Indiana Lepidoptera, purchased of Mr. 
Byrkit, and of Wi sconsin Coleoptera, deposited by Prof. Jordan. 
7. A collection of reptiles and fi shes, made in the mountains of East 
Tennessee by Prof. J ordan. 
8. A number of skins o f birds and mammals, mos tly duplicates from 
Prof. Jordan's collection . 
9. A small herbarium . 
10. A very considerable number of stone implements and other "pecl-
mens illustrative of Ethnology. 
I J. A collection of reptiles, fi shes, etc ., made by Prof. Jordan and 1\'l r. 
Gilbert in the Allegheny regi on of the Southern States during the scientific 
expeditions of the past three summers. This collection is of. much import-
ance, as it includes the original types of upward!' of fifty new species de-
scribed by Prof. J ordan in the Annals of the New York Lyceum of Natural 
History and the Bulletins of th e United States National Museum. Duplicate 
specimens of these species are now offered in exchange. 
12. A large series or marine fi shes-duplicates procured from the United 
States National Museum. 
In the Department o f American Ichthyology, the collection In the pos-
I 
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session of Butler University is the largest in the United States outside of 
Washington, Philadelphia and Boston . 
• 
It is hoped that the friend s of this Institution wi1l, whenever opportunity 
offers, forward specimens illu stra tive of any department of Natural History. 
Our native birds and mammal s, especially the larger species, hawks, owls, 
eagles, etc., either dead or alive, are especi ally desirable. Fishes, reptil es 
and insects, preserved in alcohol, as well as min erals and fossils, are very 
welcome . OUT friend s traveling in different parts of the earth will please 
note this and remember us and our wants. 
ORDER . 
I. IN CHAPEL. 
Each student, at the beginning of each lerm, will be assigned to a seat in 
the Chapel, which he will be expected to keep for the term. Perfect deco· 
rum, and entire abstinence from whispering, read ing, and all overt demon-
strations of approval or disapproval, will be required . tudents will stand 
during singing and prayer. 
II. CLASS ROOM. 
Entire abstinence from intercommunication, and perfect quiet and atten. 
tion to the recitation are here required. 
Ill. COLLEGE BUILDING. 
No student will be allowed to remain in the halls during recitation hours. 
At the ringing of each succes i ve bell, the classes will be dismissed, and will 
proceed without delay to the room of the next recitation. Students not re-
citing will, unless expressly permitted to s tudy elsewhere, be sealed in one 
of the recitation rooms assigned for the purpose. Generally, ~hey will be 
required to remain. in the room where they recited las t, until their next reci· 
tat ion . 
IV. COLLEGE GROUNDS. 
Students are not permitted" to remain on the Campus, even for study, dur· 
ing recitalion hours ; and any loitering or playing in the Campus within that 
time will be consi dered highly disorderly. 
I 
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V. GENERAL BEHAVIOR. 
. 
Courteous and respectful deportment from students to each other, and to 
the officers and Faculty of the I nstitution, a careful observance of by.laws as 
to character and conduct, will be a necessary condition of a continued con-
nection with the University. • 
VI. ASSOCIATION OF THE SEXES. 
As pleasure should ever be subordinate to dUly, it is expected that only 
very limited lime will be spent by the ladie and gentlemen in sociaJ inter-
course. It is believed, however, th at with on ly the restriction demanded 
by propriety, the 3!)sociation of the sexes in the collegia te career will greatly 
promote the social, moral and inlcllectual cuhule of each. 
VII. CHURCH . 
Each student wi1l be required to attend church at least once each Lorc\° 
day. 
COLLEGE EXAlI ll NATIO S. 
I. DAILY CLASS. 
The daily examination of les ans will be conducted according to the he t 
judg-ment of the Professor in ch:uge. Cnreful attention will be gh'cn in 0.11 
C;'l'\cs to secure the use of correct word nnd entence. The prime object 
of the recitation will be to test the lud!:!nt'!:. preparation, and fO develop his 
logicnl ability nnd capacity (or expression. 
II . TERM. 
At th e close of each term nil the c11l:)5c will be examined on the branches 
pur ued during the lerm. These examinntions will be entirely written, or 
part ly wrillen nnd partl)' ornl, n~ the Faculty mny determine. They will 
always be open for the attendance of vi!:titors i the aim, howe"er, will not be 
10 make them a source of entertainment to vbitors, but n rigid test of the 
student's knowledge. 
Ill. SENIOR. 
The enioT cin s will be examined on the tudie ~ of the enior year three 
weeks before ommencemeut Day. 
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COLLEGE RECORDS. 
I. MATRICULATION. 
In the NIatriculation Book o f the University each student will record his 
name and age, and the name and post-office address of his parent or guardian . 
II. CHAPEL. 
The college roll will be called every morning, and each Monday morning 
students will report their absences, if any, from church . Generally, only 
sickness wtll be regarded as a valid excuse, and tcn unexcused absences from 
class recitation will dismiss a student from the In stitution . 
III . DAILY. 
I n a Class Book, kept by each Professor, will be entered daily a record of 
• 
the proficiency, deportment and attendance of each member of the class, 
from which his class-standing will be determined . 
IV. TERM. 
From his class.standing, and the result of his examinations at the close of 
each term, his final standing will be determined, which will be recorded on 
the University Record for future referen ce. 
COLLEGE REPORTS. 
During the last week of each term a report of the deportment, attendance 
and proficiency of each student will be prepared and sent to the parent or 
guardian . 
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DEGREES. 
I . Th e degree of Bachelor of Art s is conferred on students who com-
plete the studies in the course of Arts and pass the examinations in the same. 
l[. Th e degree of Bachelor of Science is conferred on students wh o COOl-
plete the studies in the course of dence and pass the examinations in the 
same. This degree may be conferred also on students in special studies, 
whenever the special work done shall be deemed by the Faculty a full equiv-
alent for the part of the Scientific course which may have been omitted. 
III. The degree of Bachelor of Phil osophy is conferred on students who 
complete the studies in the cour e of Philo ophy and pass the examinations 
111 the same. 
No Bachelors' degree will be conferred on any person who may not have 
studied at least one year in this Univt:rsity . 
IV. (I) Th e degree of Master of Arts, Master of Science or Master of 
Philo ophy will be conferred on any student who shall have taken the cor· 
-responding Bach elor's degree at this University on the following conditions : 
• 
(a) ' Vhen such student shall ha\ e pursued a post-graduate course of study 
for one year under the direction of the Faculty, have passed a sati sfa ctory 
examination and have pres~nted an approved th esis on orne one of the sub-
jects chosen for examination; or,(6) \\' hen after not less than three years from 
the time of receiving the Bachelor's degree such student shall have given sat-
isfactory evidence of having been engaged in some literary or pro fessional 
pursuit, and shall present to the Facutly an approved thesis on some subject 
of research. (2) Any of the above-named Masters' degrees may be con-
ferred on any person wh o may have tak en the corresponding Bachelor's 
degree at any other institution authorized by law to confer such degree when 
he shall have given to the Faculty sa tisfactory evidence o r scholarship, have 
pursued a post-graduate course or study under the direction or the Faculty, 
and have presented an approved thesis on orne one of the subjects chosen 
ror examination. 
V. The degree of Doctor of Philosophy will be con ferred on graduates 
of this University or of any other institution authorized to con rer Bachelors' i 
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degrees, who by special study in some department of cienee, Literature or 
Phi!osophy may have obtained eminence as original investigators, and shall 
present to the Faculty a meritorious thesis based on such investigations. 
VI. The honorary degree of A. ]I!. or LL. D. occa.sionally will be con-
ferred on persons who in addition to possessing fair scholarship may have 
attained eminence in some pursuit or pfofe sion . 
The above degrees will be conferred by the Board of Director upon the 
recommendation of the Faculty of the College to which the candidate be-
longs. A fee of ten dollars must accoQlpany the application for the degree, 
which will be returned if the degree be not conferred . 
• 
DEGREES CONFERRED. 
The Board have conferred during the year the honorary degree of Master 
of Art upon Prof. Melville B. Anderson. 
DIPLOMAS. 
When a degree has been conferred, a diploma will be presented without 
further charge. Diplomas will also be granted upon s3ti factory completion 
of the course in the Commercial Department. 
• 
TERMS OF COLLEGE YEAR 1878--g. 
The college year or ses ion is divided into three terms, ns follows: 
First Term will begin on Wednesday, the II th day of September, and 
close on the 20th of the foUowing December. 
econd Term will begin on Monday, the 6th day of January, 1879, and 
end on Friday, April 4th. 
Third Term will begin on Monday, April 7th, the:week following the 
close of the preceding te rm, and end June '3th. 
I 
• 
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VACATIOI . 
Vacation of one week will be given at th e clo!tc of the first term . 
• 
ratriculation fcp. , 
janitor's fee, per term, 
Library fee, . 
Graduation fee, • 
• 
• 
FEES . 
IN COLLEGE. 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• 
IN PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT. 
Library fee. • • • • • • 
j anitor's fee, per term, • • • • 
IN COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT. 
Grammar School Classes, per term, • 
Book.keeping, per term, • • • • 
Library fee, • • • • • • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
$ 10 00 
2 00 
I 00 
10 00 
I 00 
4 00 
7 00 
10 00 
I 00 
Matriculation, Janitor's and Library fees must be paid before any s tudent 
will he admitted to class recitations . 
• 
FREE TUITION. 
The Tuition in BUller University is Iru . The small sum of $2.00 ptr Iff'" 
is charged as a Janitor's fee in the University classes, $4.00 p t r Itrlll in the 
Preparatory school, and $ 1.00 Library fec, per year, for each student. A 
Matriculation fee of $ 10 .00 is charged on entering the Freshman year, and 
will also be charged in case of student coming from other schools and enter· 
ing a 60vt the Freshman . III, 110 cast, IU)1.utvtr, dots tlu SQ//It stadolt pay this Itt 
m or t than OIlU . 
• 
• 
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• 
BOARDI NG. 
Board can be bad in the best of private families for $4.00 to $5.00 per 
week. ludents who" club II or rent rooms can live comfortably on one-half 
the above rates j and houses or rooms in hou ~es near the University can be 
had at low rates. Quite a number of large, new houses can be rented cheap-
ly, by families who desire to remove to Irvington for the purpose of educat-
ing their children, and those who wish to make permanent homes here will 
find property both de irable and cheap. 
UNIVERSITY LIBR RY AND READING·ROOM. 
The University Library is but in its in fancy, but contains about 1200 vol-
umes-many of them quite costly and rare-of the representative and, in trin-
sically, most valuable books in each of the great departments of literature 
and science. In science, only the latest and best have been chosen, the rap· 
idly progressive character of many of the sciences having rendered many 
books, valuable twenty.five years since. now almost obsolete. In literature, 
tho~e authors whom the verdict of ages has approved are well represented. 
tudents wm find the best cyclopedias, lexicons and maps, as well as manu· 
al~ of pecial sciences, on the shelves. The scientific books are, mnny of 
them, exhaustive, and fully sufficient for the demands of any special or post-
graduate course. 
TH E READING-ROOM. 
The best weeklies, monthlies and quarterlies of England, France and 
America come regularly to the table of the Reading-room auached to the 
Library. These, together with the books of the Library, ore daily (9 A. M . 
to 5 P. M., except Sundays and vacations) accessible, for reading and refer. 
ence, to all the students of the In. tituti on. 
A yearly appropria.tion, for furni shing the Library with exhau tive works 
of reference in the various bra.nches taught in the University, will be made. 
, 
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CALE DAR. 
COMMENCEMENT WEEK. 
Baccalaureate Address by Pres. Burge 5 , 
Mathesian Exhibition, 
Pythonian Exhibition, 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• SundaY,3 P. M. , June 9 
Monday evening, June 10 
Tuesday evening, June I I 
Class Day, . . . . \ Vednesday, 2 P. M' I June 12 
Undergraduate Addres 
Alumni Reunion, 
by Rev.O.C.M cCulioch, Wednesday evening, J une 12 
• • Thursday, 
Commencement Exercises, • • 
EXAMINATIONS. 
Sen ior Examinations close, • • • 
Undergraduate Examinations close, • 
10 A. M. to 3 P. M . , June 13 
F riday, 10 A. M., June 14 
• 
• 
Friday, May 24 
Tuesday, June II 
ANNIVERSARI E S . 
Mathesian Society, 
Pythonian Society , 
Athenian Society, • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
HOLIDAYS. 
\ Vnshington's Birthday. 
National Thanksgiving Day. 
Christmas-New Vear's inclusive. 
• • 
• 
• • 
MEETING O F DIRE CTORS. 
• 
• 
• May 5 
October 19 
Annual Meeting, . . . Tuesday of Commencement week 
Quarterly Meetings, Second W ednesday of January, April, July and October 
• 
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• 
TO T H E 
ALU M NI OF B U TL E R U NIVERSITY, 
AND THEIR RELATIVES AND FRIENDS. 
I t is desirable to preserve biographical statistics of each graduate of the 
• 
Un iversi ty for fulure use. I nformation as to any of the items following we 
would be g lad to receive, add res 'ed to the Secretary: 
I. Names of graduates and parent . 
2 . Date, month and year, and place of hirth. 
3. Facts of early life and education . 
4. Date of admi ssion to College, and class entered. 
S. Particulars of Professions studied, degrees, etc ., etc. 
6. Any offices, tilles, honors of after life. 
7. Marriage, fa cts of subsequent hi sto ry, and tl1ne, place and circum· 
stances of decease. 
• 
• 
I 
I 
• 
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NEW LOCATION. 
A donation of one hundred and fifty thousand dollars (to be paid in five 
equal annual in stallments) and of a beautiful new Campus of twenty-five 
acres were generously offered by the enterprising citizens of Irvington, on 
condition that the University sho uld be removed to that place. Th e Camp us 
is situated in a natural grove of forest trees, adjoining Irvington on the west, 
and between the Central and J unction railroads. 
The grounds are high and cOll"lmand a beautiful view o f the surrounding 
country for miles , embracing the handsome villas, windi ng s treets and taste-
fully laid out grounds of the beautiful suburb which they adjoin . 
THE NEW BUILDING. 
Accepting the above·named ofTer, the Board at once appointed a Building 
Committee, under instructions to proceed as rapidly as the payment of the 
proposed donation would justify, and erect a building suitable to the wants 
and purposes o f the Institut ion . Under their ins tructions , the Committee 
commenced laying the foundati on in the fall of 1874, and the building was 
ready for occupancy, and the school opened in it on the tsth of September, 
1875 . 
• 
The building is o f brick, with stone foundation and trimmings; is 75x I35 
feet, two stories and a basement, and will conveniently accommodate five 
hundred s tudents. It has been built and fini shed, not so much with refer-
ence to costly architecture and display in style, as with reference to the exact 
wants o f the teacher and the class. It is heated throughout with steam-has 
hot and cold water, and all the modern conveniences. On the basement 
fl oor are located the Secretary's office, the Board room, Janitor'S room, and 
four large Cabinet and Laboratory rooms, two Recitation or Lecture rooms, 
a fine Library, and a Reading room . On the second fl oor are eight large 
Recitation rooms, and adjoining each a private room for the professor. On 
the third floor is the Chapel, S2x60 feet in clear, with gallery. It is lighted 
in full on both sides, and finished and furnished in the best of taste fo r the 
wants of an institution of learning, and will comfortably seat five hundred 
students. Also on this fl oor are four Society halls, for the (our literary soci-
eties already organized . There are also on each floor (rom two to three large 
• 
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hat and cloak rooms for uoth ladies and gentlemen . There arc two halls 
running through th e huilding, giving (our doors for entrance and exit, and 
one transverse hall connecting these two. There 3rc four stairways to asce nd 
and descend, these landing in the main and connecting halls above and be-
low, so that a very large number of students cnn pass from room to room, 
or from floor to floor, with perfect ease and con\;enience. The floors and 
walls arc all "deadened JI ; blackboards 3TC built in the walls of all rooms 
needing them; the chemical lahoTotory is furni shed with gas and gas is also 
taken through th e entire building j the most approved method of ventila-
tion in both floors and halls, through flu es, has been introduced, besides 
the windows, with which every room ha a plentiful supply j and, in a 
word, the most careful attention has been given throughout to make the 
building one of the most complete and pcdect college buildings anywhere to 
be found . And the Board believe they have accompli hed this; such a t 
least is the opinion of those competent to judge, who have visited and in· 
spec ted the building. 
Other buildings will also be erected from time to time, as the wants of 
the school may require. 
IRVINGTON. 
This suburb enjoys an elevated and undulating site, about four miles east 
of Indianapolis, on the National Road, and on the P ., C. & 5t. L., and C., 
H. & 1. Railroads. 
The streets have been laid out of generous width-usually winding-and 
the ground subdivided into lots usually from one to th ree acres, and, so far, 
adorned with a number of handsome and costly private residences. 
For the accommodation of the citizens and University students, a s treet 
railway has been built, connecting the suburb with the city. This, with the 
regular and special trains of the two railroads, furni hes rapid and cheap 
transportation to and from the city. 
TO REACH IRVINGTON. 
Students coming from the east on either the Junction or Cen tral Railroad, 
can take a train that stops at Irvingto n. Students coming on a ny other road 
will come to I ndianapolis- but without leaving Union Depot can take eit her 
of the above roads to Irvington j or, three squares from Union Depot, can 
take the Irvington street car. The distance is but four miles. New students 
on arriving will report immediately to the Secretary, at his office in the 
buildings, where they will be assisted in securing suitable places to board . 
• 
I 
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HOMES IN IRVINGTON . 
The days of "real estate speculation" h:\\'ing passed, (or the present at 
least, nnd property having returned to its normal value, it can be confidently 
asserted that no better lime can occur for the friend!» of the University to 
p\lrchn~e lots and build for themselvc .... home ... , either for perUlanent residence, 
or for a series of yeaTs, while educating their children. everal families have 
recently removed here (or that purpose, nnd it is expected that, at no distant 
day, mnny more will avail themsdvc:, of the same opporlunitie . 
• 
• 
I 
I 
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• 
AN ORDINANCE 
FO R THE 
GOVERNMENT OF THE UNIVERSITY. 
OF STUDE NTS. 
SECTION 19. Stude nts of either sex, of good ll'lo ral character and habits, 
shall be entitled to admission into the U nivers ity. Every candidate for ad-
mission as a student must pay the Treasurer of the Institution the tuition 
fees in advance, for not less than one term. Each student of the age of (OUf-
teen yt:ars or upwards, when he or she applies for admission as a student, 
shall procure and read a copy of the By-La\vs pertaining to the duties of stu-
dents, and shall then sign his o r her name in a book to be kept for that pur-
pose by the Secretary of the Faculty, stating his or her age and place of 
nativity, and the name of his or her parent or guardian, under a caption, in 
the following words: "Having carefully read the By-Laws pertaining to 
the duties of the students of Butler University, I do hereby subscribe myself 
student thereofj and I do hereby solemnly promise that during my connec-
tion with it, I will faithfully observe and obey its laws, rules and regula-
tions. " 
SECTION 20. To l'emalO a student in connection with the University, 
eve:y student is requested to observe the following regulations : 
I. Immediately after matriculation, the student shall select from the dif-
ferent schools, with the advice and consent of the FaculLy, an amount of 
study equal to three daily recitations . 
2 . That the student be diligent in study, and punctual in his attendance 
upon recitations, examinations and other college exerci ses . 
3- That, having entered any College class, the student shall not leave it 
without perm.ission of the Faculty. 
4. That the student neither introduce nor use upon the premise of the 
University any intoxicating beverages. 
5. That the student do not bring nor use upon said premises any fire -
arms, dirk, bowie-knife, or any other kind of deadly weapon . 
6. That the student abstain from profanity, the desecration of the Lord's 
• 
• 
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Day, all kinds of gaming, even for amusement, and whntever is inconsistent 
with good order, good La te, and good morals. 
7. That the student attend public worship at least once every Lord's Day. 
8. That the student be strictly moral in language and conduct, respect-
ful to the o ffi cer~ of the institution, and courteous and kind to all the stu-
dents of the University. 
9. That the student carerully observe all the rules and regulations con· 
tained in any part of this Ordinance, respecting fees, societies, and Univer-
sity grounds and bui ldings. 
The marriage of any student, during term lime, shall, in the discretion of 
the Faculty, be regarded as sufficient reason for the di sconnection of such 
student from the instilUlion for the n::mainder of the term . 
OF DISCIPLINE. 
SE.CTION 22. The discipline of the University is confined to the Faculty, 
under the provj ions herein contained . As far as practicable, it shall be pa-
rental, and all severe and disgrare[ul punishment shall be avoided, and ap-
peals addressed to the rea on and conscience. But to maintain good order, 
and to secure the very important objects for which the institution was found. 
ed, the Faculty may inflict, at their discretion, according to the character of 
the offense, any of the following penalties : 
J. Private admonition . 
2 . Public adm onition. 
3. Suspension for a lime, at the discretion of the Faculty. 
4. E xpubion . 
No student shall be publicly suspended or expelled without an opportu· 
nity of being fully heard in his or her own defen s.e j and III all cases of ex -
pulsion the party expelled Ul3.Y appeal to the Board within thirty days, in 
which case the actio n of the Faculty shall not be final till confirmed by the 
Board of Directors as soon as they can be called together. 
But whenever the Faculty are satisfied that, owing to the habitual idle· 
ness', profanity, or any other cause, the presence of a student in the Univer· 
sity is unfavorable to its prospt!rity and the wel fare of o th er stu~ents, th ey 
may suspend him or h er privately, or require the parent or guardian to re· 
move such student immediately from the institution. In all cases of sus· 
pension or expulsion the delinquent shall forfeit the fees for the remainder 
of the term. 
SECT10N 23. The Faculty may, from time to time, make such prudential 
regulations pertaining to the social intercourse of the sexes as they may deem 
expedient. 
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